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Helpful hints & info for new students at Ohio State ATI
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Student Orientation
Student Spotlight

SOAR Hel ps Find Your Wings

Internship
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SAT before
you come to
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shares information
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Internships allow Ohio State ATI
students to gain work experience
in the industry while also receiv
ing feedback from professors
and on-site supervisors. "My

internship taught me how to
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communicate ideas clearly," said
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seeking Ohio State ATI student

is required to participate in the
day-long SOAR program.

You will be invited to SOAR
based on your admission date
to Ohio State ATI. The first

invitations for students enter
ing ATI in the autumn quarter
are set to go out in May.

SOAR programs for autumn
quarter will take place
throughout the summer.

During SOAR, you and your
parents and/or guests will learn
about housing and campus
resources — including learning

services, financial aid, campus
e-mail, and how to register for

classes on-line.
You will also put your skills in
English, math, and reading to
use during placement assess
ments to help determine your

first quarter schedule. You will
meet with your advisor to help
you build a class schedule, and

you'll complete your registration
on-line. Continued on pg. 4
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Faculty Focus

England Finds
a Buckeye on Their

Student Spotlight

Practicum

Similar to Ohio State ATI,
Myerscough College is a
small, rural agricultural school

that offers turfgrass as one
field of study. As part of a
faculty exchange, Fulton
visited a horse track, golf

courses, cricket fields, and a
tradeshow to gain English
perspective on turfgrass. He

Recently, a faculty member
experienced the turfgrass

industry in a country where
soccer is called football, and

the common U.S. turfgrass,
Kentucky bluegrass, does not
grow. Mr. Mike Fulton, Ohio

State ATI turfgrass professor,
traveled to Myerscough

now brings a twist of interna
tional turfgrass to his classes
as Ohio State ATI students
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employment opportunities
through his experiences and
stories. •
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gland to teach in the turfgrass
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SOAR continued from pg. 2

Associate of Science

Parents and guests are

Agricultural Business

encouraged, but not re
quired, to accompany you

during SOAR. Family/
guests will attend an orienta
tion session and take a
walking tour of campus.
After your placement test

\

Agronomy

Dairy Science
Environmental Resources Science
Horticultural Science
Livestock Science

Pre-Agricultural Education

ing, they can attend the rest

Associate of Applied Science

of the days activities with

Agricultural Commerce

you.

If any questions or
conflicts arise, please con

tact the SOAR office at
(800) 647-8283 (in Ohio
only) or (330) 264-3911,

ext. 1302 or 1247. •

Beef and Sheep Production and
Management

Business Management
Construction
Crop Management and Services
Environmental Resources Management
Dairy Cattle Production and Management
Floral Design and Marketing

Fluid Power
Greenhouse Production and Management
Horse Production and Management
Laboratory Science

Landscape Contracting and Construction
Nursery Management

Power and Equipment

SOARing into \

Swine Production and Management
Turfgrass Management

Certificate of Competency
Hydraulic Service and Repair

2001 -2002 ATI Housing Rates
Residence Hall
ROOM TYPE

Private Room

Shared Room

2-QUARTER LEASE

3-QUARTER LEASE

$1,395/Quarter

$1,200/Quarter

($465/month)

($400/month)

$1,155/Quarter

$1,OO5/Quarter

($385/month)

($335/month)

UTILITIES

PHONE

CABLE

Included

Extra

Included

Included

Extra

Included

Apartment Village
ROOM TYPE

Private

Bedroom

Shared
Bedroom

2-QUARTER LEASE

3-QUARTER LEASE

UTILITIES

PHONE

CABLE

$465/month

$400/month

Extra

Extra

Extra

$385/month

$335/month

Extra

Extra

Extra

> All rates are subject to the approval of the Ohio State University Board of Trustees
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"Kitchen

PATIO

First Floor

1 Bedroom

Second Floor

2 Bedroom
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Residence Hall
Studio Apartment

First Floor

Second Floor

3 Bedroom
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Office of Housing,
Food Service & Event Centers
at Ohio State ATI
330-287-7504

www.ATI Housing.com
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Campus Housing:
A student guide to on-campus living at Ohio State ATI

Choices. College is full of them. The decision to
attend college is followed by an often overwhelming

number of decisions. To simplify things, Ohio State
ATI provides on-campus housing to limit the stress
of starting college and to create a link between the
academic, social and recreational lives of students.

Transitioning from high school to college life can be
especially challenging for first-year students. To ease
students through this transition and increase their
opportunity for success, Ohio State ATI requires
full-time, first-year students to live in campus housing

if they do not live at home or qualify for exemption.
Students who are age 21 or older, married or perma
nently living within a 25-mile radius of Ohio State
ATI are not required to live on campus. Occasionally
other exceptions to this policy may be made by the
Office of Housing, Food Service and Event Centers.
Any first-year student who lives off-campus
without authorization will be invoiced for full
room charges.
Amenities

For both new and continuing students, the Residence
Hall and the Apartment Village provide a comfortable,
independent style of living. Each of the campus
communities offers air conditioning, cable, computer
labs, internet hook-up, kitchens, laundry facilities,

phone service, study rooms, vending machines, and
permit-free parking.
BUCK ID

ATI is the first and only extended campus of Ohio
State to offer the BUCK«I*D service to students
and faculty. BUCK-I'D is a university identification
card and a purchasing card. You can use it to pur
chase meals at Cafe Carmen, buy items from vending
machines, or use it for the washers and dryers in
the residence halls, the university bookstore, a local
pizzeria, and other locations in the near future. You
don't need cash or credit cards-just BUCK-I'D,
your specially magnetized university ID! Students
will be able to get their new ID's during Summer
Orientation, Move-In and Welcome Days.
Leases

Students should keep in mind that housing contracts
are processed according to the student's date of
application to the university. Students will be

required to return the contract, security deposit and
a non-refundable housing filing fee within three
weeks of receipt. More detailed housing information
and contracts will be mailed to all students admitted
to ATI in one mass mailing in early Spring. Students
requesting to be exempt from campus housing will
need to apply for exemption at that time. Exemption
forms must be received by the Office of Housing
45 days prior to the first quarter of enrollment. At
this point, students may indicate roommate prefer
ences, study habits and academic and personal
interests. Students should also indicate any health
concern or disability that requires special assignment.
Each student will sign a separate lease and can choose
a two-, three- or a four-quarter lease, depending on
individual academic plans. Students should consider
internship timelines when selecting their lease option
and more often than not, select a two-quarter lease.
The three-quarter lease runs from September through
June - the equivalent of one academic year. The
four-quarter lease covers the entire year, Septen/-"*""
through September. Four-Quarter Leases are less
expensive in an effort to keep costs down and to
encourage year-round occupancy.
Room Assignments

Room Assignments will be made in mid-August for
Autumn Quarter. Personal preferences will be hon
ored as availability allows. Students will receive room
and roommate information along with a billing
statement in mid-August 2001.
Utilities

Utilities are included in the per quarter cost at the
Residence Hall. However, students who choose to live
in the Apartment Village will need to make arrange
ments for utility hook-ups. It is the responsibility of
the students living in an individual apartment to
decide in whose name to put each utility.

Questions concerning on-campus housing at
Ohio State ATI should be directed to the
Office of Housing, Food Service

and Event Centers at 330-287-7504.
_i

See reverse side for housing costs and floor plans.

